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My aspirin on wheels 

 
My boss is grumpy, 
my apartment’s dumpy, 
the street outside 
my building is bumpy 
 
My mattress is lumpy 
my girlfriend’s frumpy 
I’m busted and broke 
as humpty dumpty 
 
The economy inflated 
my clothes are outdated 
my bathroom stinks 
where my dog defecated 
 
At work I’m frustrated 
don’t feel appreciated 
with no raise this year, 
my career’s stagnated 
 
But when I open the door and get behind my wheels 
you really know, you know how it feels 
driving around with other automobiles 
riding around in my aspirin on wheels 
 
My aspirin 
my aspirin 
my aspirin on wheels 
just driving around town… 
in my aspirin on wheels 
 
My landlords crabby 
my neighbors are gabby 
all my rented 
furniture’s shabby 
 
My life is drabby 
my scalp is scabby 
I eat too much 
my belly’s flabby 
 
The air’s too smoggy 
my cereal gets soggy 
I can’t get no sleep with 
that all night barkin’ doggy 
 
My girl friend’s dippy 
when she’s mad she gets lippy 
her feet are longer 
than the Mississippi 
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But when I get in my car, turn the radio on 
suddenly all my troubles are gone 
push hard on the gas and the rubber squeals 
riding around in my aspirin on wheels 
 
My aspirin 
my aspirin 
my aspirin on wheels 
just driving around town… 
in my aspirin on wheels 
 
My whole life’s dramatic 
my love life’s sporadic 
Feel bad all the time 
is it psychosomatic? 
 
Just got gum on my shoe 
I’m comin’ down with the flu 
My last check bounced 
and my rent’s past due 
 
But when I’m feelin’ crowded 
and I need some space 
feel I’m runnin’ last in the rat race 
I don’t start buggin’ or taking pills 
I just pop an aspirin…an aspirin on wheels 
 
I cruise 38th 
where everyone chills 
or Madison Ave looking for thrills 
in both neighborhoods 
I’m the king of the hills 
crusin’ around in my aspirin on wheels 
 

My aspirin 
my aspirin 
my aspirin on wheels 

just driving around……… 
in my aspirin on wheels 
 

My paint job’s chameleon 
got fur on my ceilin’ 
got pearl lined dashboard that 
looks like a million 
 

My style is superior 
all others inferior 
seat covers in Gucci 
red leather interior 
 
Got low profile tires 
with golden rim wires 
my car looks so hot 
it starts forest fires 
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8 batteries to run 
my hydraulic pumps… 
a tank, aluminum blocks 
and 4 square dumps 
 

Gots box solenoids 
and steel hardlines 
hi-low water faucet valves 
front and rear cylinder designs 
 

The A arms are extended 
and the leaf springs removed 
for greater rear end height 
or hoppin’ that’s smoove 
 

My music is trillin’ 
my sound system’s killin’ 
I take the women for a ride 
you know, when they’re willin’ 
 

Gots woofers, 
midrangers 
held down by big clamps, 
crossovers and tweeters 
2000 watt amps. 
 

Got a 350 V8 
with ‘lectronic distributor 
chrome custom headers 
and gas line inhibitor 
 

High temperature coated 
spark plug wires 
350 transmission 
telescopic drive line required 
 

My ‘60 Impala’s 
worth 20, 000 dollars 
when I pull down the street 
everybody hollers! 
 

Yes! Driving my car, 
I feel so alive 
speeding’ round town on I-465 
I feel like one hundred thousand dollar bills 
when I’m riddin’ ‘round town 
in my aspirin on wheels 
 

My aspirin 
my aspirin 
my aspirin on wheels 
just driving around……… 
in my aspirin on wheels.                       © 2004 Dr. Monday 


